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 -03-2010 * remove hardware interupt support * create new parameters for the hardware options * hardware irq = 4 * hardware
dac = 1 * change output alsa mixer pcm * modify sample timer to have a volume control * redo stereo merge to not extend the
framesize by 4 * clean up ugly internal interface code * clean up inproc interface code * clean up interop code with python *

stop deprecation warning in service file * replace "out" for "volume" * remove hardware delay * use bitmask to change priority
* fix to be able to use the low priority option * fix hardcoded values * change rate to int * fix several API breakage * add the
option to print speed percentage * implement the path config variable now the first parameter * implement the experimental
option * support resolution and refresh * support several charset and colorspace * improve the notification popup * improved
console management * use absolute screen size now * maked a symbol for the grub command * write the console name to the
overlay * added the option to reset to default settings * add cpu profile option * implement the colortheme function * support
the new 2.6.29 kernel * support utf8 character set * use the utf8 character set * support the "multibyte" character set * support
the mbstring character set * added new subtitle support * added support for zooming * support for zoom in function * support

for fullscreen * initial screen options support * implement bitrates for the audio * implemented the supported bitrates function *
reworked the tab support * added the text option for the tab to play * fix for lack of text option * add the option to adjust the

text to the tab * add the supported subtitles option * fix some bugs with ascii support * added the option to show the psd version
* added the option to save as psd now * implement the savedata option * implement the saving option * add the option to load

the screen with the savedata * implement the function to save the data * implement the support of the save/load function *
change the video to a usable format * fix several bugs with the save/load function * add the option to load the current file *
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